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ABSTRACT
Waste pretreament process planning within the DOE complex must consider many different outcomes in order to perform the tradeoffs necessary to accomplish this important national mission. One of the difficulties encountered by many who assess these tradeoffs is that the complexity of this problem taxes the abilities of any single person or small group of individuals. For example, uncertainties in waste composition as well as process efficiency are well known yet incompletely considered in the search for optimum solutions. This paper describes a tool, the pre-treatment Process Analysis Tool (PAT), for evaluating tank waste p r e treatment options at Hanford, Oak Ridge, Idaho National Environmental and Engineering Laboratory, and Savannah River Sites. The PAT propagates uncertainty in both tank waste composition and process partitioning into a set of ten outcomes. These outcomes are, for example, total cost, Cs-137 in ILAW, iHLW MT, and so on. Tradeoffs among outcomes are evaluated or scored by means of an approximate reasoning module that uses linguistic bases to evaluate tradeoffs for each process based on user valuations of outcomes.
I. INTRODUCTION AND DESCRIPTION
The Process Analysis Tool (PAT) will provide Tanks Focus Area (TFA) decision makers, researchers, and site users with a capability to evaluate alternative waste Pretreatment processes, system configurations, processing conditions, and operational scenarios across the complex. Performance and cost tools for pretreatment processing are needed by users for developing process flow sheets and by DOE for evaluation of proposals as privatization proceeds.
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Performance data (chemical, physical, and cost) needs to be compiled and presented in a common format. In this way, the significant amount of chemical processing (leaching /dissolution) experimental data being obtained throughout the DOE complex on the of tank sludges will be readily accessible. New data and technology models must be accessible as they are developed by the P A , other DOE programs, and private industry.
Approximate reasoning has been applied to other high level waste problems.' In addition, various levels of decision analysis have been and are King applied to tank waste pretreatment planning at Hanford and SRS.23"5s6
The three analysis modules as well as site-specific databases are accessed via a Graphical User Interface ( G W that is based mainly on Decisioneering's Analyticam.
The user selects inventory from a tank or set of tanks, specifies chemicals added, defines species transformations, and provides species, volume, and solids partitions to each of two waste streams: Low Activity Waste (LAW) and High Level Waste 0. Each pretreatment option can be combined with a variety of retrieval and final product options.
For a user specified tank inventory and set of pretreatment process options, the PAT derives an output for each of ten outcomes:
overall costs HLWMT LAW MT HL. W 1 LAW wt / wt ratio Cs-137 C i n in LAW Sr-90 C i n in LAW TFXJ pCi/g in LAW processing rate or schedule 
II. RESULTS

A. Processing module
Chemical processing in the PAT will be performed as a steady-state approximation. Dynamic information such as processing rate will be included for cost and schedule determinations, but the PAT is not meant to be a dynamic simulation model for process planning.
A waste type selection by the user provides the waste input for the processing module. These waste inventories are those readily available from each selected within the Tank Waste module as shown in Fig.   1 . The user must then supply added chemical and partitioning for each species as well as for solids and volume within the Pretreatment module as shown in Fig.  2 . There will be certain dependencies in the processing that must also be specified. For example, tetraphenylborate added during In-Tank Processing at SRS is at 1.1 equivalents of potassium in the feed.
Any unit processing beyond that specified within the PAT must be combined by the user as an effective single unit. For example, recycle streams must be incorporated into the process description. The outputs of the process module are LAW and HLW (see Fig. 1) . The LAW will be processed into saltstone at SRS and glass or grout at Hanford. The costs and volume increases will therefore be built into those parts of the PAT. 
B. Specifications for processing module
The PAT processing options are sludge washing, soliddliquids separation, and column extraction or precipitation extraction of CS-137. Each of these options will affect the partition of the waste stream as specified by input data for those processes.
-fixed costs with dependencies -incremental costs wi& dependencies -volumetric processing rate C. Approximate reasoning evaluation module For a given pretreatment process specification, the PAT performs a series of Monte-Carlo or Latin Hypercube trials to derive probability density functions for key outcomes such as HLW MT, in LAW, and cost. Uncertainties in the information input are represented as probability distributions and as a result each outcome is a probability distribution as well.
Input data for each process is as follows: species short list-Na, AI, Cr, (3- The user provides rule tables to evaluate tradeoffs for each pair of outcomes. For example, as shown in Fig. 3 overall cost versus LAW Cs-137 is a tradeoff that results in membership in an linguistic set {Ideal, Preferred, Acceptable, Tolerable, Unacceptable} that is combined with LAW Sr and LAW TRU tradeoffs against HLWLAW ratio into an Acceptability of Cost output. These three Acceptabilities, Cost, Decontamination, and Waste Loading, are then traded off one against the other to produce a final Overall Acceptability.
There is an underlying binary decision tree that processes pairs of outcomes by means of decision rule tables that are required from the user for each of these nodes. For example, the user is required to provide evaluations of the tradeoff between LAW (3-137 and HLWLAW ratio in terms of a linguistic set {Ideal, Preferred, Acceptable, Tolerable, Unacceptable}. This is shown in Fig. 3 . A (Preferred) LAW Cs-137 and a {Preferred} HLW/LAW might have an [Preferred} result, whereas a {Preferred} Cs-137 and a (Tolerable} HLWLAW might only get an (Acceptable} rating.
Clearly, either a {Unacceptable} LAW 0-137 or{ Unacceptable} JXWLAW would be {Unacceptable}.
III. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
The particular results that we present here are merely representative of the potential applications of this tool. The validity of any tool and therefore its usefulness really ultimately depends on both the validity of its logic as well as the validity of its input parameters. The PAT potentially provides a common platform upon which limited comparisons and evaluations can be performed across the entire DOE complex. It then allows extensive valuation of different outcomes in order to use decision analysis to rank various processes.
We have attempted to develop a tool that requires fairly straightforward input from a user. However, the PAT does not pretend to take the place of more elaborate development tools for process flowsheet development. It rather compliments existing capability and allows explicit inclusion of waste composition and process uncertainties, as well as site-specific valuation of outcomes. 
